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ORONO, MAINE, APRIL 10, 1917

SIX THAT VOTED
U. of M. Delegation is
AGAINST PRESIDENT Students Called to Colors
April 4.—Senators
Largest in The Parade whoWashington,
Will Get College Credit
cast negative votes on the war

Faculty, Military Organizations, Upper Class.
men, Women Students, and Alumni all
Signify Their Atitude in Present Crisis by
Taking Part in Great Demonstration
Of the 7.000 persons in line in the•— great patriotic demonstration held We:I:
oesday in Bangor, the University
Maine had fully a thousand in line.
and the units from the University
formed the largest delegation in the
procession.
The cadet batallion was the largest
uniformed unit and received much fa- Bill Introduced By Sen. Higgins
of Brewer—Work in Parade
vibratile (moment along the entire line
Commended
of march. Commanded by Cadet Ma—
inbatallion
first
the
With
jor M:Mk.
In last Thursday afternoon's session
charge of Cadet Major Stephenson,
and the second Ilatallion under the ef the state legislature. Senator Higgins
(iimmand of Cadet Major Watkins. of Brewer introduced a bill for the allthe regiment marched from the uni- pr. priation of $50.000 for an armory
versify campus at 8 o'clock and en- for the University- of Maine. Later
trained for Bangor at Orono. The an amendment which passed the senate
fibrillation of the batallion was under o as added."striking out the amount and
the direction of Regimental Adjutant, using such funds in its construction that
Captain O'Donaghue. and Batallion Ad- are (kern eil necessary."
This means that this institution which
jutants Magee, and Perkins.
The faculty division, lead by Dr. Al- is doing so much along military lines
ey, president of the university was an- of activity will be equipped in a year
other division that called for much and a half probably with a tine armory.
favorable comment. and brought cred- which still meet urgent needs for it.
it to the University of Maine. show- The University has wished loud and
ing that the faculty are united to a long for such a buittling and a passing
man in favor of the movement for pre- of the bill before the house and the
paredness, as are the student body.
signature of the governor which are
Again the women students of the assured will mean that the wish of the
University formed the feature section institution has been granted.
In introducing his bill. Senator Higof the parade. Captained by Ruth
Brown, the girls marched with the clean gins of Brewer commented on the
ut cadance of regulars. and attracted "tine military work which is being done
at the state university" and on "the
no little favorable comment.
Last of all was the division of the patriotic and splendid showing made
)Id GlIard,
" or the members of the by the University of Maine students in
Mutton, who formed a strong body. I the demonstration in Bangor on Wedand who showed that the old time nesday."
military spirit of the University had
tot been dimmed, and that they as the
TIONS
SENIOR EL
rezdy f•or
a
t
hatever crisis might come.
The upper class delegation, under the
The several parts for commencement
direction of the Skulls was undoubtedas •ell as the four committees that
ly one of the most attractive delegations.
Ink after cla•• affairs during commenceExecution with skill, the movements mem were chosen last Tuesday at a
,
•
that were once so familiar, the nom with senior
class election.
a till three companies took their place
Valedictorian. H. C. Waugh, Levant.
in the line. These men have ordered
Marshal. I.:: J. Dempsey'. Dorchester.
uniforms, and are to form volunteer
ompanies at the University for addifration I angdon Freese. Bangor.
tonal drill.
Address to undergraduates. William

Legislature Votes an
I
m
Armory
For University

J. Gorham. Wilkvsbarre. Pa.
History. Frank A. French, Wappinger's Falls.
V.
Prophecy. L. T. Pitman. Augusta.
J. Arthur Whittemore. Bangor.
Presentation of gifts. Charles A. Rice.

Over One-Hal! Co-eds
Register For Red Cross pno.

s
'
Ma'
Classes Began This Afternoon—'I""gc*
Chaplain. C. C. Crossland. Lawrence.
Text Book To Be Used
Mass.
•

( t,er one-ball the girls of the unio•rsity have already signed up for first
•ial instruction. Registration will begin
ueolay at 4.15 in Coburn Hall. The
o'c for admission to these classes is
7ifty cents and the text book—"The
Red Cross Manual" will cost something
in addition. Each class will be limited
to twenty members so that the instructitan will be thorough.
The girls are eager to be prepared
expected that practically all the girls
along the lines of nursing and it is
will register for thii

Curator. ii. R. Hiller. Marion, Mass.
committee, G. E. Dole, E. C.
Cane
I
Ni.tnick. R. V. Waterhouse. S. C• Page.
and F. Nowell.
Ivy Day Committee. H. H. McCobb.
P. Collin., F. G. Sherman, R. B. Brassem. and \V. B. Haskell.
Commencement Week committee. H.
I.. Jenkins. tl. A. Peterson. E. I.. Fickett. P. E. Chadbourne, and F. F. McCabe.
Commencement Ball committee.
F. Mank. C. C. Penney. J. A. Burke. 4;
\\ kot,oro am'.!I P. Wood.

Chemfaciliion of
Next

t City
MEMMEMM,

E.

11•111Mak.

No. 17

War tif
practicable coWhat this will involve is clear. It will involve the utmost
• "ration in counsel and action with the governments now at star with ;ermost
my, and. a• incident to that. the extension to those governments of the
I•cral financial credits. in order that our resources may, co far as possible,
added to theirs.
resources
It will involve the organization and mobilization of all the material
• the country to supply the materials of war.
It still involve the immediate full equipment of the navy in all respects.
"mt particularly in supplying it %% nil the best means of dealing is ith the enemy's
•
sulmarines.
It still involve 'the immediate addition to the armed forces of the United
States already provided for by law in case of star at least 500,(0) men.
goy.
It will involve. also, of course. the granting of adequate credits to the
(aliment, sustained. I holm, co far as the)' ea" equitably be sustained by the
Present generation by well-conceived taxation.
accomplished
In carrying out the measures by which these things are to be
ise should keep constantly- in mind the wild"ul of intertrnilit as little as Possible
in our own preparation and in the equipment of our own military forces with
the duty—for it will be a very practical duty—of supplying the nations already
at Isar with Germany with the materials •-hich they can obtain only from us
or by our assistance. They are in the field, and we should help them in every
',say to be effective there.—Frost—Frostthe message of President Wilson.

resolution were: Gronna of North
Dakota, La Follette of Wisconsin,
Norris of Nebraska, Lane of Oregon, Stone of Missouri, Vardaman of Mississippi.

Facult Takes Action to Provide For Students
Who Enlist— Many Are Planning To Go
•
tby action of the faculty of the university it was announced Tuesday- morning, that the case of every man in the
universiey who volunteered his seevices to the government on the recommendation of Lieut. Hi. kam. would be
that
of coit112:te
as credit would be
satisfactorily arranged. The exact de. tails of each case to be judged upon
Drilling
merits.

General Sherman Sure Two Volunteer ComDid Say a Mouthful panies Formed By
17:18 men cl(1)::simdeartteedr,
Maine Students Agree That War
Talk Is The Predominant In-

door Sport—No Studying Being
Done
Seniors and Juniors are
Five Nights a Week to Get Into

Nlany students are planing to go--;
a‘.
Swing
over 50 having volunteered for the
the War Department at Washington
coast reserves and many more are ready
much less distant, and the great newsThe
;ompanies of volunteeers, to enter the army when the call comes,
papers Of the country all clamoring the num
the senior and junior classgreat things that are to haptien as soon
•
oiled in the gymnasium Frias our untrained youth are ready for day e
g and their organization for
star, is it any wonder that the habits the ft
commenced. These are those
of contentment and study on this cam- men
are not taking military and
pus have all g' tie by the board?
who
to give their spare hours to
Surely something has totally upset
will fit them for service.
our peaceful composure and has wrought
N. F. Mank, of the cadet regihaviw with our mental balance, for i
had charge of one company, "K" Harvard, Tech, and Dartmouth
nowhere arc there any of the familiar
Licao. Col. C. L. Stephenson had
LeadsList—Good Chance For
sign, of college activitie•• studious, so- charge of company "I.", the former
Man
College
cial. or athletic. Now all is reparation o as assisted by Captains McLean and
for war. both in talk and in practice. rDimoghue. while Captain Atherton
Harvard, Technology and Dartmouth
Those oho were accustomed to utter and Lieut. Jenkins assisted the latter.
have furnished more recruits for the
curse, against compulsory military
Simple facings, squads right and left. Navy than any of the colleges accordtraining in their freshman and sopho- eight and left hy squads were (trilled
the files of the Charlestown
more day •. and who afterwards took for an hour and the two companies
Nav y l'ard.
great pleausre in announcing their free- showed at the end of their drill period
W'hen the wave of patriotism first
dom from the same'. are now eagerly that they had learned quite a bit. The ,wept
country, s.ores of college
seeking opportunities to avail them- work is voluntary but almost everyone
men were among the initial number to
selves of whatever training in all things in the companies cried for more, when
offer their service to their Flag and
military' is offered to them.
a drill hour was scheduled for Satur- Country.
Athletic men especially captains and day a fternoon.
The exceptional opportunity held
managers, are bemoaning their posThe officers showed that they were out in the various Navy branches apsible, and even probable, fate if the well pleased with the work of the
pealed strongly to the student body.
pressure of necessary training in the "rookies" who haven't drilled for two
The undergraduates set an example to
art of war is brought to bear upon their years. and the units are expected to
the Nation, in their hearteams and their old opponents, for it shape themselves within a short time the youth of
the appeal for recruits.
now looks as though many or all of the '0 that they still be able to extend ty response to
college
the
men, rank and
With
be
baseball
would
contests
track and
their drilling to skirmishing and arm worth matter-d ro-o
Tie. ,rodents
iiIoi Week, as signalling
Jaawle•i. P,s. foc
came farward willing and anxious to
well as Commencement exercises, are
serve in any branch in any manner.
up in the air, for the committees in
Their one and only wish has been to
charge are seriously wondering wheth%%Oh all their might whatever task
do
er or not such events are to have
they are best suited for so long as that
enough support to make them worth
is for their country.
while this year.
And,, today, nearly every college in
And,
Niany are the doubtful expressions
New England is represented someheard in fraternity houses as to the
probable death that will come to us. Seniors Will Be Graduated And %%Ince in the Navy service covered by
the First Naval District.
hearsay +and reading,
as it is known
Underclassmen Receive Semes- Probably the most striking example
that warfare is not the simple matter
ter's Rank
of college enlistments is that presented
of being shot or bayonetted that it
by Dartmouth.
used to lie alien Sherman's famous
of
faculty
the
the
of
Colmeeting
A
Of the in-state educational centers,
statement was made. After hearing
Sciences in Tufts Col- the men from Hanover have shown
Lieut. Hickam expound on the meth- lege of Art. and
last Monday and action patriotism without reserve, and, in
ods nova used in trench warfare, prac- lege, was held
taken in regard to members of the ever increasing numbers are joining
tically no vestige of 'Ionia remains to %1
by called to the front the Na‘y tanks.
anyone that he who goes to Europe college who will
hat credit will be given them
Enrolling among Dartmouth men has
and meets the enemy is theirs, and the and just %%
acfollowing
The
courses.
their
got
In
down to a matter of fraternity
torit
ill
get
statements, if one does
pride.
pedoed 4,11 the sea, or if he lives to get titan was taken:—
1st—That the Faculty of Arts and
Continued on Page Four)
intrenched. and if he is not blown into
to the trustees of
Eternity by shell-fire, or should he es- Sciences recommend
that the seniors who are
cape death from land mines and aerial Tufts College
STUDENTS ARE AROUSED
service of the
continuous
the
to
called
bombs, he still stands a 2 to I chance
shall
the present emergency
The question as to whether U.
of being mowed down by the first country in
be gi% en the appropriate degree in June of
1 M. will have state base ball and
charge in •hich he participates. Howgood
in
are
provided that they
state track this spring rests now in
ever, if the Fates are kind to him and 191 7.
standing in their studies at the time of the hands of the student body
he reaches the first line of the enemy's
I which will vote on the question
trenches, he will in all probability be leas Mg.
21141--The full credit for the half year
1Wednesday
morning. The Faculcut to pieces by the new "brass-knucks"
ull lie granted in various subjects to hy met Monday afternoon and votequipped with sharp knives that are
Ow undergraduates in good standing ' ed to allow sports to be carried
used in hand to hand lighting today.
'
who are called to National Service. •on
certain
of
assurances
these
inside the state. Monday evWith
made
be
will
arrangements
3rd—That
ening the athletic board met and
death in mind, is it any wonder that
work
their
continue
to
students
ir
are already looking
after discussing the question
the bravest of
on return to toilette as though no in
passed a resolution leaving it up
to fit ourselves as well and as quickly
that
and
place
taken
had
terruption
to
the student body to decide.
as possible for a better position than
advanced subjects vvill be adjusted to
that of a high private in a 6-foot trench?
conditions.
these
meet
At the meeting of the athletic board
Why be targets for howitzers or shrapThese decisions on the part . of the the matter pertaining to the hurried
nel, or even the hundred-and-some butTufts College faculty are especially
calling off of all intercollegiate sports
lets per minute from a modern machine
since the students of .the
teresting
last Saturday' night, was explained and
Vhs not better take a chance
gun
versity of Maine are wondering what all blame acknowledged. It was a
on a fast •ubmarine chaser on the Atwill become of them if they are called quick shot which proved to be a wrong
lantic roast, or learn to drive a Burthe front.
move as 50 many of the student body
less- Dunne tractor biplane? Death by
were against the idea. The matter
drowning is said to he easy, and a fall
PHI EPSILON PI FOR
was smoothed over and discussion was
front a height of 10,000 feet or morc
CLEAN POLITICS taken under way with the above deciswhich is made necessary by the nest
,on. Bovidoin has discontinued track
fast -climbing Fokker machines of the
Imperial German Army. would insure! The Pi Chapter of Phi Epsilon Pi, and many of the track men feel that
the grond
i n chapter assembly, voted the follow- they do not want to train for the state
death before strikingu
meet alone if they cannot go into the
Such is the philosophy of the Maine hg resolution:
We. the members of Pi Chapter of . new England meet outside of the state.
student, and at that, nobody has begun
to worry to„ mmh. However, with l'hi Epsilon Pi do hereby heartily ap-.I In base ball, the situation is different.
so is
an
ot the action taken by Rho Rho liowdoin is on the fenceand
po
"itch thoughts running wild among
we arc ha rdly in a state of perfect CCM, 1 hapter of Sigma Chi. We heartily Bates and Colby for that matter. Nowlibrium of moue and we confess that pledge ourselves to take part in no un- ever. the students here will have a
clean politics at the University and chance to say Wednesday whether or
our goat is lost, strayed, or stolen.
to punish publicly any of our members not they want athletics this spring or
take Part in such unfair Politics, not, and it is tip to them to come to
stern,
•sho
chanethe
are
you
think
Ii you
Maurice Jacobs,
the front and decide as the matter rests
es are other people think you are
Superior
wholly in their hands.
grouchy.
With

014

30011 !mks

ass

the

%.hich

Colleges are FurLishing
Bulk of Naval Reserves

ing

Tufts to Give Credit
to Those Going to Front 'e•

to

THE

THE MAINE CAMPUS

or allow themselves to be excited by
[ them. Self control is something that
E should have been learned long ago, but
•
it is not too late now for those who
still lack this very important function
to begin to acquire it

MAINE

CAMPUS

Blanket Tax Gives a
Most Interesting(?)List

It is our intention to give a Hamilton watch, or its equivalent, 17 jewels,
25 year case, value about $25.00.
Published weekly by the Campus Board
at the University of Maine. with the asThe prize _is to be given to that meinstvance a the Class in Practical Journalher of the senior Class who has done
stv•
most
Chairman Higgins '17 Announces Universto promote the welfare of the
ity by virtue of scholarship,
Editorial Office-Estabr,wkrt Hall
Will Continue until Conditions
Fraternity Standing-Per Cent personality,
NEW PROBLEMS
and activity in student afTelephone
N umber of Editorial OfceMarks Small
Change
fairs The choice is to be made by a
ix,-13
The assembly of a new congress, and
commit
tee consisting of the President
The following is a complete Irst of
• !..%craos Preis-Can:put
The committee of faculty on athletics
the happenings that have followed in the
•••••.•••••
wake of the President's message, have those who have paid their Blanket Tax and Deans, from a list of ten to be met last week and decided that as far
•
by the ye hole student body
put the country into a thinking mood for the Spring Semester
as possible, athletics should continue,
Eck tor•in-Chiet
,eam
ested that the necessary pre- and that the
that approaches seriousness. The things
base ball team and track
F Owen Stephens. 1917
that many people thought could not, Classification No Paid Kind Amount liminary steps be taken by the L'niver- outfit should keep on their training
airy in order that the recipient may
and would not happen, have happened,
just the same despite any war detail.,
Associate Editors
he e hose!' ard the Association furand other things as well. College men Faculta
that may come up and interfere. Ac3 3 $3.00 $ 9-(10 trished
ith the name not later than cordingly the
I. H. Magee. ISIS
and women have not been without these Seniors
two teams has e continu25 8 3.00
24•09 May 15, in order that the watch may
Alumni Editor
very thoughts, and have laughed away
ed their training, and the men taking
17 5.0(1
85-00 • be pure ha-ed, engraved. and forwarded
any suggestion of war with Germany, Juniors
military either in the regular companie.
21 3 3.00
L. T. Pitman, 1917
9.00 L10 you in time
for presentation dur- or the volunteer
or
with
any
other
nation.
Maine has
units of upper class
18 5.00
'sporting Editor
ing conuneneement week at such time
had her allotment of these folks who Sophomores
men. Things will continue along the14 .2 3.00
W. B. Haskell, 1917
COO
I
as
you
may
deem appropriate.
have- allowed their lack of knowledge
same lines indefinitely.
12 5.00
60.00!
Reporters
Sincerely yours.
of real conditions paint them a picture Freshmen
25 . 3 3.00
9.00
W i Hoagland. '19 it. J. Cook, '19
(signed) Henry W. Bearer
of a nation surrounded by lines of
There are so many good guessers that
22 5.00 110,00,
Secretary-Treasurer
ships,
and protected by swarms of men. Two Year Men
K D Chellis. '19 H. L. White '18
a
hint is about all that is needed for a
3 3 3.00
9.00
Washington Alumni Association •ver,
Slowly the awakening to real condiMiss .I. M. Sturtevant, '17
t to become comer:Ay
known.
tions has come upon them and the
TOTAL
$410.00
Business Manager
realization of what was really true has
L I. Edged,. 'IS
started a stampede toward the military
The following is a percentage state•
department, and a little extra training. ment of fraternities :
Circulation Manager
Two years ago, students in this counJ. Harris
try sat in their dormitories and frat- Fraternity
No. Paid Percent
Entered at Orono. Maine, Post Office as ernity houses and read that the great
Paid
universities of Europe were closing
second class matter.
as
their doors because all of their men Sigma Nu
12
37
•11.
were entering the service of their sever- Phi Kappa Sigma
mat
Terms $2.(10 per year. Single copies may
20
UM*
be obtained from the business manager at al countries. Oxford and Cambridge Phi Epsilon Pi
3
w•www
18
•
sa••••111
Universities, which have received stu- Theta Chi
hVt cents each.
•Ill•
4
as
••••••
11
Ma•MIIIIMM
at
The Editor in Chief is responsible for the dents for hundreds of years had to Phi Gamma Delta
4
a•111••••
10
editorial columns art the general policy follow along with the' others,
1111WW•aft
a. OOOOO
simply Delta Tau Delta
.1
••••••••••
-111111•••4113
10
,f the paper
ao••S•ligen
sa••alesalis
keeping the medical schools open for Beta Theta Pi
au'
,•••••111•41i IBM
3
10
The Managing Editors have charge of the
01111184 natio
ameaulasaa.
3
news columns and general make-up of the the training of army physicians. These Kappa Sigina
•OOOOO SIM
9
,.s5 muss,.
OOOOOO =sum/
facts may have appealed to many stu- Alpha Tau Omega
paper.
ausarania•
ana•alirall•
3
9
•••••11111013ii
The Business Manager with his assis- dents in this country, but the real force Lambda Chi Alpha
4
•141•1111a•aaa•
1
a
2
tants, is directly responsible for all the f what it meant to
•aissaggarasg•
those who were Sigma Alpha Epsilon
as allowagkeis
0
51111
0
business and finances of the Met'.
Mai
••••••
111
•
•••••
•
being obliged to give up all hope of a Sigma Chi
min
al13111•013••••
••••••11111.111 1144
0
an1.1.• ••eaffla
university training, to train for war, Phi Eta Kappa
a
•solaill
0
0
0/1111ffamilas
EDITORIALS
s bring felt more and more each day. • The list of members
1510a3 31•30•5•414.
••••••••••
of A. T. O. is
aafigi•
s the time draws nearer when stu- incomplete_ Therefore their
11•1111•3411
••••••••••• aft
percentage
••,......111111•81111•.
"The attitude of many of the stuII•a•SII••••
UPON
11 •••••••••••
lents in this country will have to leave is approximate.
O
ill ie•ODO
O•1111
15.1
lents seems to be bordering on nothing
Si
heir hooks. to enter the service of their
We
hope to be able to get out a SO
:hurt of panic. Instead of being col- ,
ountry.
rority Percentage list soon. The above
Coed, and showing clear heads, there
The scene has changed rapidly at list speaks for itself so no remark
s are
are th4 ,-(' it ho are inure upset
over the
Maine during the last few days. In needed. Hoowever, the showin
g of
1rappellings of the past week than a ten I
Iwo days the whole schedule of recita- non-fraternity men is
excellent its commar old boy would be iiver the arrival ,
ions has beets overturned; new classes parison with that of the
fraternities.
)1 a circus in town.
I n military instruction have been organ- thirty having paid.
Now is not the time, nor is this the i
zed and set in Motion, new companies
R. G. Higgins, Jr..
dace for anything but the clearest of 1
lave beets formed, eitra drill is being
Chairman of B'K'T Com,
wads, and the calmest of actions. Men i
iven the lower classmen, and the end
rid enough to he in college, especially 1
s not yet. As many more days may
hose within a few months or a year I
wing as many more changes. The adalION4113a
if graduation. should have learned the' ,
41:13 3
111:
IIIIMM1
Mimi of extra hours for drill came
1101•1311/1
5135101RIP
olly of getting into a frenzy of excite- i
a
Mt
/314133 Mira
rom action by the faculty. It brings
u
m
,
1 1I:
O
O:
O
O.
O
O 114;,
C
nent over a matter that is still far ;
'CAW
,
.
bout changes in the daily program
O
O
:
O
OO
OO
OO
iway. and which. even if it were much ,
O I:i
OSSOMallalla
nearly every student and faculty
11721::::::s
IMI11/0•111•41.
mann, would need quiet. sane, aml i
a•Msin
JII•••
IV
winlair on the campus. It is possible
TWI
OO
Student Body and Faculty To Pick
offected thought rather than snap judge- 1
wit w OOOOO
•4
IS
hat certain sacrifices are made neces1113144/31Narat
/11114115•••••••
Worth
nents and stampeded action.
y
Man
For Recipient
3,..1r
a
l•
.
a•
••
..
..%
•••• aall•/• II/
,ary. The Canigus hopes that this
is
.•• IUIS •••••• u•
Before war yeas declared, the Uni- i
11••••••••••••
•1•111.111•••
he case, and the number and extent
The follovring letter from the Washpit 111111141
••ersity of Maine made preparations ,
OOOOO
11111 III•1161
1 these sacrifices be increased as those ington .klutniii A \ :anon
/1111•8111
or giving training to every one of her
gives the
GG
.
III
.
111
1 •••Lia
s
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1naking them become accustomed
/
/Mk •••••
to details ot the plan dearided upon by
audents who scanted it. This trainin
••••••
••••••••••
•Vs 111Pa•
MMMMM •••
g t hem. If %cc. are not entirely wrong. that associa
•••
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tion
••••elb
•IIIII•••1010
for the awarding of
s in many different branches of the
OO
t here are more, and bigger sacrifi
pa.
•
al•IIIIIII•m••10••••••
ces the watch t•• the meniber of the senior
.
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:
e
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:
;ervice, and offers a wide choice to all ,
••• Mi• eis 5 111
115.1•555 tV
woow,
•
vatting
just
over
horizo
the
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Such
••
class
who
ha.
done the' most to promote
reely, and competent instructors has e
•
.• OOOOO a••••
., acritices have beets almost unkno
OP ••
•• •• qm,
ea • •••••
wn to the welfare of the University.
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Military Hop Will be
Held F!iday in Gym

CAMPUS
Academy, Morse Made Clothing

5eoop's coium9

King Quality Shoes
Whitney Shirts

Guyer Hats

Elite Shoes and
Malory Hats

E. & W. Collars

Committee Completes Plans For
Successful Event—Drill, Reception, and Dance Is Program
Plans are all completed for the annual military hop which will he held
in the gyinnasium next Friday night
unilcr the auspices of the class of 1920.
The committee which has been hard at
work for the affair guarantee a good
timc• for everybody and think that the
event will be well attended. It will
serve as 'a purpose to relieve the students from the strain and thought of
military and war and give a social
feature to the students who need something to relieve the tension and uneasiness which exists.
John J. Lappin 20 of Portland is
chairman of the committee which has
worked our the plans. The reception
will begin at 6:30, and will be followed
by the military drill by two companies.
Drill, manual of arms, marching, and
wall ,caling together with tiring will
be a feature. Following the drill dancing will commence and continue until
12 o'clock. The committee is composed
of J. J. Lappin, chairman. P. I. Flavell
M. H. Watkins, E. J. Christianson. In
the receiving line will be Dr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Airy, Major and Mrs. C. L.
Stephenson, Lieut. and Mrs. Horace
M. Hickam. and Fred S. Willard, vicepresident of the class of 1920.

MAINE

FINEST NIADE: ARE
NOW ,IN STOCK—COME
IN AND SEE THEM

The Store that satildie•

JOE LIZOTTE WRITES FROM AN ARMY CAMP

THE

J. L. Reilly

By Gar, 1 jus corn on dis place from Canadaw. I'm leave dat place 'cans
she's mak sum war wit Germany. I aint lak for go on top dat Europ for mak
fight wit som German. is it? I lak better for stay here ware dere's bin no fight. Center Street
oLD TOWN W.E.HELLENBRAND
I ain't 'fraid, non. non, dat's aint seat's bin de troub. But ma leg. she's get
wat you call dat? Oh, oui, she's get Johnnie-horse—non, non, pardon, she's
get Charlie-horse. So I ain't for goin' ron pretty fas on ma foot wit dose
Clothing and
Charlie-horse. so I ain't for goin' bin moch good for retreat, is it?
Furnit,hings
AMUSEMENT CO.
ORONO
Well. you know I bin corn on top U. S. for hide from dat soldier Canadien
PROPHIE1 OHS
v%at's look for me for join army. An' wat you tink, eh? By Gar, I bin Ian'
.t. .,111 10 .sit Owen Slare.getis
F
4'unitnercial Builditir. Ind Town
here jus in tam for fin' dose U. S. say she's goin' for mak war wit Germany
too. I'm all ready for go back on Canadaw well som man wit uniform spik
SATURDAY 1VIA I- NEE
to me on street wan day. Dose soldier, she's say, "How old you bin?" I'm look
at him wan, two minute. den I'm say, "Wot you care, is it?" He's tak couple
Buy your Furniture
Clothing, Fuinishino
step for me, and he's say. "Don' get fresh wit nie, young feller, else I'm goin'
us. We assume
from
ma
mak you put on top guard-house." I'm goin' for mak his face ponch wit
appleone
no
you,
Hats and Shoes
elates your business
ban', but he's too las' for it, an' pretty soon I'm fin' me on groun'. I'm de:ide
MORE. THAN
rat off quick dat he's bes mail, so I'm go wit heem on top dose place ware you
ttistoiii Tailoring ft Spceliilly
mak soldier on army. She's took me by collare an' pretty soon I'm tin' me go
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Motion Pictures Every Night and

E. J. VinCIE

Boys

down street two tains queeck.
Dose boss on dat office, she's tole me for how old is it. an' I'm say, "TwentI'm
two." lie's say-, "Dat's jus' rat for be on army." Den she's took how high
coat,
it
som
geev
he's
Den
dat.
lak
ting
lots
an'
heavy,
bin. how moch I'm bin
leg. Den
som pants, som hat, sum shirt, som boot, an' som ting wat you put on
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on camp rat nuts, an' bleeve me, I aint lak it pretty good. Som mans
too.
good
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I
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bitneby,
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place. she's fink we bin go
jolie
By Gar, ma modder, he's aint raise me for be soldier, is it? I gass ma
Praps
Marie, he's wan' cry on his eye, eh? l's goin' write for tole it bon soir.
I'm goin' for write for you bimeby soon for tole you ware I'm bin too.
Joe Lizotte.

Students are More Than
Ai oused Over Athletics
Calling Off Sports Without Authority Starts Something In Local
Camp
Late Saturday afternoon, Dr. Young,
CoLch Monte Cross of the base ball
team. Captain Pendleton and Acting
Manager J. P. Ramsay of the same
,:icirt held an informal meeting at the
' ins ersity Inn for the purpose of talkg user plans for the Massachusetts
:ip of the base ball team which was
-apposed to have started last night
at 8 P. M. Still later in the same afternoc.n, there was a meeting between the
director of athletics and the chairman
of the athletic hoard held at Bangor
for the purpose of talking over the financial arrangements as to whether or
not such a trip could be made. Very
late in the evening, the correspondent
for the Portland Sunday Telegram was
notified of the following telegram which
had been received in that office from
Orono:
"The University of Maine has cancelled all intercollegiate sports due to
•te oar. Intramural contests will be
iwouraged."
(Signed) Dr. William J. Young
Between the meeting of the coach,
captain and manager, with the physical
director. and the meeting in Bangor.
there had been no athletic board meeting. or any meeting of the faculty committee on athletics from whence could
such an announcement come.
Students. Sunday afternoon, on receiv ing the Portland paper with this
announcement were decidedly stirred
up about it and very many, who are
collected with athletics and who are on
the athletic board vouched that there
had been no meeting of the athletic
board and explained that no action
should be definitely reached is ithout
such a meeting and without the proper
President of the Maine A. A. when told
of it said:—"I know nothing about it
and can say for sure that there was
no meeting of the athletic board held
Saturday afternoon or evening. One
place it might have come from would
he from the source of Dr. Aley and
orders from him or the faculty committee on athletics."
Here was a clue but on investigation
yesterday morning, when Dr. Aley was
interviewed concerning the matter by
the writer, the head of the university
said that it was news to him, that nothing had come from his source and that
the faculty committee on athletics had
had no such meeting.
A thing like this, coming without any
vested authority from one man or two,
such as the case might be suggests
that the system of controlling athletics
here at the University is all wrong.
When one man can take upon himself
the power of sending out such an announcement as this, something is the
trouble, so think many of the students
iirominent in athletics who were interviewed yesterday concerning the atrocious affair.
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It was the liner Wilhelm II,
That sailed the wintry sea;
And the skipper had taken a three-inch gun,
To bear him company.

Then up and spake an old Teuton.
Had sailed on the Deutschland:
"I pray thee. put into yonder port,
For I fear an American."
"Last night I saw a periscope,
And some tonight I see l"
The skipper he blew a whiff from his lips.
And a scornful laugh laughed he.
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Watch Repairing

(With at plogies to Longfellow)

The skipper he stood upon the bridge.
A cigar is as ill his mouth,
And he watched how the compass needle
Pointed, now west, now south.
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The !..ife of
Chilean Nitrate Deposits
A. D. 1917

Then came a noise from o'er the main,
From out the stinging blast;
The skipper got blue around the gills
And climbed into the mast.
"Oh, captain, I hear a funny sound.
Oh, say, what may it be?"
"It's merely a Whitehead torpedo that
The Yankees are sending to me."
There came a Bang! the gun missed aim,
The torpedo kept on towards its mark;
Then came a terrible crashing blow,
Destruction from out the dark.
The skipper fell into the waves.
And began to choke and cuss;
"So long!" cried a hearty Yankee voice,
"Just haok the Kaiser for us."
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;Base Ball Candidates

THEATRE

'

BANGOR

SHOW YOUR COLORS

Continue Practice

Many controversies have arisen as to the proper display of the Stars
and Stripes. The Campus here presents the national rules covering
the flying of the flag.
TIME OF DISPLAY—Should not be hoisted before sunrise nor allowed
to remain up after sunset.
AS A BANNER—The union t tield of stars should be at the right as
you face the flag.
FROM THE HOUSE--When the staff extends horizontally the union
should be at the top 4,1 the staff, that is, away front the building.
AS ALTAR COVERIN4S—The union should be at the right as you face
the altar. and nothing should be placed upon the flag except the Holy
Bible.
ONLY ONE FLAG ON STAFF—No other flag should ever be flown
from the same staff as the national flag, except in the navy; then only
during divine service. when the church pennant may be displayed
above the United States flag—God above country.
WITH OTHER FLAGS—When several flags are flown from the same
building, the national the should be lisisted first and occupy the
tallest and most conspicuous staff

Coach Monte Cross' Men Keep
in Training Despite War Conditions—No Massachusetts Trip ,

ALL THIS WEEK

FARRAR

GERALDINE

MAINE.

With the thought in their minds that
at any mommt they may 'lase to disband, the members of the 1917 base ball
team, have been practicing hard for the
Produced by Cecil B. De MOS
!past week and have succeeded in getting out' of doors to work on two
occasions. Monte Cross arrived last MonPRICES
day and was out with the team all the
MATINEE AT 2.15-25c, 50c
remainder of last week.
is pleased
s V EN I NG S AT 8.15-25c„3k. 50c. 7k
with the men, especially with the freshmen candidates for the infield and will
have to shape up his inner defense from
these men.
We Carry the Best Assort:nent f
The team shapes itself into a fast
rn.c:sr-trivx,es..r.r
organization with many new faces on
the nine for the season. Jerry Reardon,
We Collect Monday Morning and DeWITH ANOTHER FLAG—When two flags are displayed on the same
who has returned to school after restliver Thursday Afternoon.
building, one our national flag, it should be flown to the right of the
AGENCIES AT ME VARIOUS FRATENNiTY MUSES ing up his sprained ankle. Johnny
other.
Barroon, the former Exeter Academy
If. S. CROST, P. G. D. House
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
player, Stewart Peckham. and Doc
IN ILLUSTRATIONS—The staff should be at the left with the flag
HEAD AGENT
Niles have formed the contingent of
Come in and See Us
flying to the right.
catchers out for the team. Jack Frost,
CROSSE
D FLAGS— The national flag should be at the right.
DR. F. L. 0. HUSSEY
who has had two years expierience,
AT HALF-STAFF—The flag should first be hoisted to the top and then
Siwash Stewart, who pitched last year
lowered to hall-staff. On Memorial Day. May 30. flown at halfPHARMACY
for the first time. and Charlie Ziegler,
staff from sunrise to noon at a full staff from noon to sunset.
who
pitched tine ball last summer and
artcitric), nit to.
39 Main Street, Old Town, Mains
REVERS
ED—The flag should never be reversed except in case of diswho pitched the winning game for the
tress at sea.
1919 team in the series last fall, are in
the box positions and are doing the
hulk of the early hurling.
There are plenty of good men for
I Continued from Page One I
the first hag position. with Jess WilCOLLE
GES FURNISH
lard the former South Portland High
player. George Hutchings. last year
RESERVES
second team man. Ted Hall, a fresh••;Say we are all filetTlikTS of the Sigman. and Carlson. '18. all showing up
, ma Nu", declared a sturdy,green neckgood for the position.
Donald B. Perry, '18 Is President It. A recruit. ss ho headed a group.
Connie
utilits. man on the var—Willard S. Pratt to be Speaker :WI yesterday enrolled for service
sity last year. an M man, with Shorty
the Coast Patrol defence of the
Next Sunday
Abramson, former Portland High secI Nays Reserve.
ond sacker are the principal men out
'There were four of the fraternity
.lt a meeting of the Maine Christian
for the second sack.
Captain Pal
members in the group. They nodded
Pendleton will probably shift to sec- .sssociation. held by all the members their heads in approval.
ond
in the first games and Waterman. Sunday afternoon in the Assembly Hall.
The four Sigma men are Russell
formerly of Deering High, will prob- officers for the year 1917-18 were elect- Murray. Arthur E. Pfeiffer. Herbert
ed
and
plans
for
campaign
the
for next Duffle. and waiter Kipp.
ably play in the shortstop position.
They not
year's work were talked over by those Hilly
volunteered themselves, but brought
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chem- Tommy Thompson last year's third present. It was announce
d that the !along George Vaughn
of Worcester. a
istry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French, German, Greek and sacker for the Westbrook Seminary speaker for next Sunday
will be Wit- friend of oneOf
the fraternity men.
Classical Archaeology. History, Latin, Mathematics and Astronomy, Philosophy, team, and on the Maine Centrals of lard I.. Pratt of Rockland
. The subThere have been several delegations
Physics, and Spanish and Italian. Special provision for graduates of normal Portland last summer looks like the ject "What Should Ile
A Christian's from
holder of Hypie Rowe's old job.
Dartmouth and young students
schools.
In the outfield there is Pop Went- Relation To The War" was discussed from even the Middle West have been
also by the members. The following
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husband- worth, the sensation of the team of
among the groups enrolling with the
are the officers for next year:—
men of the tirven.
ry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry last season who came like a house
President, Douald Burke Perry '18
Kipp, who enrolled yesterday, is from
Husbandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. afire. in right garden, Stan Phillips.
of Hallowell.
Newport, Vermont. The Green 'MountFarmers' Week, Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work. regular center tielder for last year in
First Vice-President. Norman P. ain State is not behind
the middle garden and two or three
in its represenCOLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemis- men out for the left field position Knowlton '19.
tation.
try Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and among them being Pat French, who
Second Vice-President, Weston S
But more college men are needed as
Pharmacy. Extension Courses.
kinivis how to play ball and Harold Evans. '18.
well as young men from every walk of
Secretary, Carl Stevens, '19.
Crosby, Hebron's leader of last season.
life to till the ranks of the First Naval
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
Treasurer, Lee Vroomate '18.
Besides these men. there are any numDistrict.
for admission to the bar.
Assistant Treasurers, Carl A. R. Lewber of candidates for the team who will
Units from Tufts, Bowdon', Amherst.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTAL STATION—Offices and prin- have to be combed out but who are is '19: Ralph T. Luce 19; Gerard H. Ilisom College. 1111t.tml University, Hocipal laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle. helping the cause along by sticking out S. Nickerson '20.
ts Cross, and other educational centers
for the team and thus giving competiThe M. C. A. through the Campus can he accommodated in the Navy ReGRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the tion to the regulars.
wish to call for men who think they serve while there are plenty of vacancies
various colleges.
Thursday afternoon, the team was call help out on committees and serve in the other navy hranches which
need
able to get its first real out door work the association in any way for its next the stimulation of young, red-blooded
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
on the livid opposite the Mount 1"er- year's plans. All those who would like men and the example the
college men
non House. Here batting practice was to hello a good cause along are asked to will set in the community.
For catalogue and cioulars address.
held followed by infielders scooping drop in and see Mr. Cranston. M. C.
The young men of the nation have
up a few grounders from the bat of .S. Secretary.
been called to the colors. The world
ROBERT). ALEY, President
Monte Cross and the outer garden men
is watching how this greatest democracy
ORONO. MAINE eba•ing long arches in the garden pas- MISS
PARTRIDGE IS DELEGATE rises to a national emergency. Patriottures. .rhe pitchers also got go4s1
ism is at stake. The Navy. that great
workout and are all in fine shape for
first and second line of defense, needs
Miss Clara Partridge '17. represented recruits.
the game, to ,n•iene.
Admirable opportunities presj
the Manic. Colby and Bates women ent
themselves in all its branches.
51
students as annual member to the Y. The
".1 t et I, 101,1 To% it
time to enlist is now.
K 14.4.111 11 11 114111%4 t iron°
W. C. A. Council in New York City.
Do i General Banking Business.
College women from New England,
Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
11'hile patience is a virtue, there are
s HILI ENI4KAND. Pres
New York and New Jersey gathered those
ROBERT) ALEX, vice Pres
who devote their lives to waiting
J PI.U/AMER. Ire.*
MAYNARD. EDDY. diec'y
there to report on the uork in their
M 5 PRATT MANAGER
patiently without accomplishing anyORONO BRANCH
respective Pistolthing.
Figure of La Follette In Bonfire
—Pro-German Given Bath

in "JOAN THE WOMAN"

MAINE FLAGS BANNERS
AND NOVELTIES

Globe Steam Laundry

HOULIHAN'S

Dentist

University of Maine

M.C.A. Elects Officers
For Coming steal s Woi k

The State University Maintained by
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Tech Burns a Senator
in Effigy

Your Eyes
My Service
Glasses

LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AC'S NT

The ROYAL Typewriter

Senator La Follette was burned in
etbizy
Murk' than 150 Tech students
it Nome-thing Resides Glass iirs at a full.of -pep patriotic meeting m
air ,1 that "Sonsethrog is Service. front of the 'tech dormitories in Camway 1111..111 N very different thing bridge last night.
'o on • pt r.011 than It ,i0C% to eltIOthri
\V illisin Neuberg. a junior from
If
YON
.1logcl Wear Glasse.c see that
11, % seri c %..0 well. Don't let them Brooklyn. who praised the Senator for
inst luaki•sliitt Get all ‘'eturatiotit his pacifism and said that after all the
• •
.115 fervi,e
kelp moss.
Kaiser ass a good fellow, was given
HARRY
a colt shower bath while fully dressed
lEye-rnamuong Sr« Won )
and then thrown in bed.
)1 CENTRAL STREET. BANGOR. MR
A figure stuffed with straw. with a
A rromtmento prollarred
Teteehone ITID-W
great big bone head, labelled "La Follette" %%a, strung up in the dormitory
yard. while a bathrobe and nightshirt
Parmle of •tudents took place. The
effigy ass then dipped down into a big
bonfire that had been lighted. As the
figure burned there was cheering, and
four students played bugles and another Scotch bagpipes.

J. COVELLE,

tA ES

130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
TYPEWRITERS, all maks.. 1; Isystst
BOUGHT. SOLD, and REISSI IZ
Typewriter auppliea for all ?YU, )11/),
.
OFFICE SPEci A 1,T1 ES
Business establish's! Isss
Correspondence solicited.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL
COLLEGE

in the City of New York
ADMITS graduates of University of Maine
presenting the required Physics, Chemistry and Biology.
INSTID'iTioN by laboratory methods
throughout the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of student
and instructor.
Gasnusrs (oil's5s. leading to
NI and Ph. I). also offered under
direction of
the Graduate School of Cornell
University.
Applications for admission are preferabl
y made not later than June. Next
session opens September 2(i, 1917.
For inform:0es, and catalogue.
address

THE DEAN
Box 453

Cornell University Medical
College
I irst Ave. and 28th St.

New York City

I.

P1

t7e

CROOER
viiiilit3 laud Quatitit
22

MAIN aTNSILT.

ORONO. MAINE

t

USE THIS SPACE ON WHICH
TO VOTE FOR THE
THREE SENIORS WHOM
YOU THINK HAVE
DONE THE MOST FOR
THE UNIVERSITY
(Make Your Choices in the
Following Order)

Proposed Training Desirable
— —
The conviction is rapidly spreading
that the sort of training proposed is
desirable. in and for itself, for the sake

2
3
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